And Sita, seeing those eyes and the complexion of the face, that countenance like unto her lord, and that hair and that forehead and the beautiful jewel forming the crest, shrieked like a female osprey, and turning on Ravana bade him slay her then and there, thus joining her head to the beloved head, her body to the beloved body, and so, bringing wife to husband and husband to wife, compass their best benefit. Then, having upbraided that wicked Ranger-of-the-Night to the uttermost, she swooned away, dropping to earth like a plantain cut off.
Now, while she lay unconscious, a messenger in all haste came to tell Ravana that the enemy was at the gates, and that the General of Forces and the courtiers awaited orders. Then Ravana, resembling the Day of Doom, left the Asoka wood hurriedly, and the illusory head and bow vanished.
Now Sita, coming to herself, was exceedingly distressed and overwhelmed by grief. Seeing this, an attendant demoness whose heart had become softened by Sita's patience, said to her :
" 0 lady, hearken to one who hath learned to be gentle. I tell thee all thy sorrow hath departed, and thy good day hath dawned. Rama is not slain! He is incapable of being slain ! Lo ! I know why Ravana, King-of-the-Night-Rangers went out but now so hurriedly. Thy lord is at the gates. Listen ! There go the kettledrums ! Hark to the rattling of car wheels, the neighing of horses, the clang of arms, the ringing of bells ! If the enemy were destroyed, wherefore these noises ? O beauteous lady, even I am not afraid of Ravana, so take comfort. The head, the bow, were but illusion. O Sita, of unparalleled courtesy and gentleness, soon will thy highly powerful lord unloosen thy braided

